Committee met on 10/23/17:

- **eLumen – status** – courses mostly in, programs in, but need to be worked on. Plan to roll out basic training on assessment and curriculum Spring 2017
  - eLumen will replace excel forms for data entry of SLO assessments

- **IEPI update**
  - Sent proposed budget in for tech resources and faculty training
  - Training for super users and faculty to begin early spring 2018
  - Need 4 more faculty volunteers

- **Action Plan update:**
  - Assessment committee Nov workshops:
    - 16-17 SLO assessment, mapping, planning status – will meet with chairs once we have data
    - PLO assessments – reviewing documents to develop synthesis of data and develop instruction guide and modifications for next year
    - Nov Dept training – reps asking dept feelings/thoughts/research regarding best practice for assessment timeline
  - Approved 38 course SLO’s, 2 New PLO’s
  - Assessment Handbook – being reviewed, completion date - end of semester